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Blue Bayou 
 
C/ Am/ C/ Am/ C/ Am/ C/ Am/ 
C/ I feel so Am/ bad I've got a C/ worried Am/ mind 
G/ I'm so G7/ lonesome G/ all the G7/ time 
G/ Since I G7/ left my G/ baby be- G7/ hind on C/ Blue Ba- Am/ you C/ Am/ 
 
[C] Saving nickels, saving dimes, [G7] working 'till the sun don't shine 
Looking forward to happier times on [C] Blue Bayou 
I'm going back some day come what may to [G7] Blue Bayou 
Where you sleep all day and the catfish play on [C] Blue Bayou 
 
All those fishing boats with their [Caug] sails afloat 
If [F] I could only [Fm] see 
That fa- [C] miliar sunrise through [G7] sleepy eyes, 
How [C] happy I'd be [C] 
 
[C] Go to see my baby again 
[G7] And to be with some of my friends 
Maybe I'd be happy then on [C] Blue Bayou 
 
Saving nickels, saving dimes, [G7] working 'till the sun don't shine 
Looking forward to happier times on [C] Blue Bayou 
I'm going back some day, gonna stay on [G7] Blue Bayou 
Where the folks are fine and the world is mine on [C] Blue Bayou 
 
Oh, that girl of mine [Caug] by my side 
the [F] silver moon and the [Fm] evening tide 
Oh, [C] some sweet day gonna [G7] take away this [C] hurtin' inside [C] 
Well I'll [G7] never be blue, my dreams come true on [G7] Blue [G7] Bay- 
[C] uo C 
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Silver Threads And Golden Needles 
 
[A] [A] [A] A 
I don't [A] want your lonely [A7] mansion with a [D] tear in every room 
All I want is the love you [A] promised beneath the haloed [G] moon [E7] 
But you [A] think I should be [A7] happy with your [D] money and your name 
And hide myself in [A] sorrow while you [E7] play your cheating [A] game 
[A7] Silver [D] threads and golden needles cannot [A] mend this heart of 
mine 
And I dare not drown my sorrows in the warm glow of your [G] wine [E7] 
You can't [A] buy my love with [A7] money cause I [D] never was that 
kind 
Silver threads and golden [A] needles cannot [E7] mend this heart of [A] 
mine [A7] 
 
[D] threads and golden needles cannot [A] mend this heart of mine 
And I dare not drown my sorrows in the warm glow of your [G] wine [E7] 
You can't [A] buy my love with [A7] money cause I [D] never was that 
kind 
Silver threads and golden [A] needles cannot [E7] mend this heart of [A] 
mine A 
 
Silver [D] threads and golden needles cannot [A] mend this heart of 
mine 
And I dare not drown my sorrows in the warm glow of your [G] wine [E7] 
You can't [A] buy my love with [A7] money cause I [D] never was that 
kind 
Silver threads and golden [A] needles cannot [G] mend….. this heart of 
[A] mine [G] A7 
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He was Mine 
 
4/4 
[G] G/ C/ || [G] G/ C/ || [G] G/ C G 
[D] You ask me if I've met your baby – [C] I have to G/ say C G 
[D] It's been some time now [C] seems like yester- G// day C 
[G] He was F mi- C// ne [G] for a D// while C 
[G] We had good F ti- C// mes [D] we went in [D] style 
But [G] now he's F your- C// s [G] treat him D// kind C 
[G] Yes I re- F mem- C// ber well when [D] he was [G] mine [G] 
[C] [C] [G] [G] [C] [C] [G] G/ C/  
 
[D] You say he means the world to you well [C] yes I can G/ tell C G 
[D] You'll make each other happy [C] I wish you G// well C 
[G] He was F mi- C// ne [G] for a D// while C 
[G] We had good F ti- C// mes [D] we went in [D] style 
But [G] now he's F your- C// s [G] treat him D// kind C 
[G] Yes I re- F mem- C// ber well when [D] he was [G] mine  
[G] Yes I re- F mem- C// ber well when [D] he was [G] mine G STOP 2 3 4  
[G] He was F mi- C// ine [G] [G]  
[G] He was F mi- C// ine [G] [G]  
[G] He was F mi- C// ine [G] [G] G  
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It Doesn’t Matter Anymore 
 
D/ D6/ Dmaj7/ D6/ | D/ D6/ Dmaj7/ D6/ | 
[D] There you go and baby, here am I. 
Well, you [A7] left me here so I could sit and cry. 
Well, [D] golly gee, what have you done to me? 
I [A7] guess it doesn't matter any [D] more [D]  
 
[D] Do you remember baby, last September 
How you [A7] held me tight, each and every night 
Well, [D] oh baby, how you drove me crazy 
But I [A7] guess it doesn't matter any [D] more [D] 
[Bm] There's no use in me a- cryin'. 
I've [D] done everything and I'm sick of tryin'.  
I've [E7] thrown away my nights, 
Wasted all my days over [A] you [A7] [A6] [A] 
 
Well [D] you go your way and I'll go mine 
[A7] Now and forever till the end of time 
I'll find [D] somebody new and baby, we'll say we're through 
And [A7] you won't matter any [D] more [D] 
 
[D] There you go and baby, here am I. 
Well, you [A7] left me here so I could sit and cry. 
Well, [D] golly gee, what have you done to me? 
I [A7] guess it doesn't matter any [D] more [D] 
[Bm] There's no use in me a- cryin'. 
I've [D] done everything and I'm sick of tryin'.  
I've [E7] thrown away my nights, 
Wasted all my days over [A] you [A7] [A6] [A] 
 
[D] Now you go your way and I'll go mine 
[A7] Now and forever till the end of time 
I'll find [D] somebody new and baby, we'll say we're through 
And [A7] you won't matter any D/ more D6/ Dmaj7/ D6/ 
No [A7] you won't matter any D/ more D6/ Dmaj7/ D6/ 
[A7] You won't matter any D/ more D6/ Dmaj7/ D6/ D/ D6/ Dmaj7/ D6/ D 
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Different Drum 
 
C/ Em/ F/ G/ C/ Em/ F/ G/ 
C/ You and Em/ I F/ travel to the G/ beat of a C/ different drum Em/  
Oh F/ can't you G/ tell by the C/ way I Em/ run 
F/ Everytime G/ you make C/ eyes at me Em/ F/ wo G/ oh 
C/ You cry Em/ and F/ moan and G/ say it will C/ work out Em/  
But F/ honey child G/ I've [C] got my doubts 
[F] Can't see the forest for the [G] trees [G] 
Oh! [F] don't get me wrong it's not that I'm knockin' 
It’s [G] just that I'm not in the market 
For a [F] girl who wants to [G] love only [C] me [C] 
Yes and [F] I ain't saying [G] you ain't pretty 
C/ All I'm Em/ sayin's F/ I'm not C/ ready 
For [D7] any person, place or thing 
To [Dm7] try and pull the reins in on G7/ me G6/ G/ G6/ 
 
So C/ goodbye Em/ F/ I'll be G/ leavin' I C/ see no Em/ sense 
In this F/ cry-in' and G/ grievin' 
We'll C/ both live a lot Em/ longer F/ If you G7/ live with- C/ out me Em/ F/ G7/ 
C/ Em/ F/ G/ C/ Em/ F/ G/ C6 
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To Know Him Is To Love Him 
Linda Ronstadt 
 
6/8 
D/ G/ D/ A7/ 
[D] To know, know, know him is to [A7] love, love, love him 
[Bm] Just to see him smile [G] makes my life worthwhile 
To [D] know, know, know him is to [A7] love, love, love him 
And I [D] do [G] [D] [A7] 
 
[D] I'll be good to him, [A7] I'll bring love to him 
[Bm] Everyone says there'll come a day when [G] I'll walk alongside of him 
Yes, just to [D] know him is to [A7] love, love, love him 
And I [D] do [G] [D] [A7] 
[F] Why can't he [C] se- [C] e, [Bb] how blind can he [A] be  
F/ Some D7/ day he'll Gm/ se- Dm/ e that [E] he was meant for [A] me  
riff 
 
[D] To know, know, know him is to [A7] love, love, love him 
[Bm] Just to see him smile [G] makes my life worthwhile 
To [D] know, know, know him is to [A7] love, love, love him 
And I [D] do [G] [D] [A7] 
[F] Why can't he [C] see, [Bb] how blind can he [A] be  
F/ Some D7/ day he'll Gm/ se- Dm/ e that [E] he was meant for [A] me  
riff 
 
[D] To know, know, know him is to [A7] love, love, love him 
[Bm] Just to see him smile [G] makes my life worthwhile 
To [D] know, know, know him is to [A7] love, love, love him 
And I D/ do I G/ do I D do 
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You’re No Good 
 
Am/ D/ Am/ D/ Am/ D/ Am/ D/ 
Am/ Feeling D/ better Am/ now that we're D/ through 
Am/ Feeling D/ better 'cause I'm Am/ over D/ you 
I F/ learned my G/ lesson, it [C] left a scar  
Am/ Now I D/ see how you E/ really E7/ are 
You're no Am/ good you're no D/ good you're no Am/ good baby D/ 
you're no Am/ good D/ I'm gonna Am/ say it a- D/ gain 
You're no Am/ good you're no D/ good you're no Am/ good baby D/ 
you're no Am/ good D/ Am/ D/ 
 
I Am/ broke a D/ heart that's Am/ gentle and D/ true 
Well I Am/ broke a D/ heart over Am/ someone like D/ you 
I'll F/ beg his for- G/ giveness [C] on bended knee 
Am/ I wouldn't D/ blame him if he E/ said to E7/ me 
You're no Am/ good you're no D/ good you're no Am/ good baby D/ 
you're no Am/ good D/ I'm gonna Am/ say it a- D/ gain 
You're no Am/ good you're no D/ good you're no Am/ good baby D/ 
you're no Am/ good D/ Am/ D/ 
 
Am/ Feeling D/ better Am/ now that we're D/ through Am/ Feeling D/ better 'cause I'm Am/ over 
D/ youI F/ learned my G/ lesson, it [C] left a scar Am/ Now I D/ see how you E/ really E7/ are 
Gsus2/ F/ Gsus2/ F/ Gsus2/ F/ Gsus2 F/ 
F/ G/ [C] Am/ D/ E/ E7/  
 
I'm Am/ telling you now D/ baby and I'm Am/ going my D/ way 
Am/ Forget about you D/ baby 'cause I'm Am/ leaving to D/ stay 
You're no Am/ good you're no D/ good you're no Am/ good baby D/ 
you're no Am/ good D/ I'm gonna Am/ say it a- D/ gain 
You're no Am/ good you're no D/ good you're no Am/ good baby D/ 
you're no Am/ good D/ Oh, Am/ oh D no 
You're no good you're no good you're no good baby you're no Am/ good 
C/ [D] Am/ C/ [D] Am/ C/ [D] Am/ C/ D6 
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When Will I Be Loved 
 
D I've been G chea- A ted D been mis- G trea- A ted 
D When will G/ I A/ be [D] loved G/ A/ 
[D] I've been G/ put A/ down 
[D] I've been G/ pushed a- A/ round 
[D] When will G/ I A/ be [D] loved G/ A/ 
 
[G] When I find a [A] new man 
[G] That I want for [D] mine 
He [G] always breaks my [A] heart in two 
It [Bm7] happens every [A] time [A] 
[D] I've been G/ made A/ blue 
[D] I've been G/ lied A/ to 
[D] When will G/ I A/ be [D] loved G/ A/ 
[D] I've been G/ made A/ blue 
[D] I've been G/ lied A/ to 
[D] When will G/ I A/ be [D] loved [D] 
 
[G] When I find a [A] new man 
[G] That I want for [D] mine 
He [G] always breaks my [A] heart in two 
It [Bm7] happens every [A] time [A] 
[D] I've been G/ chea- A/ ted 
[D] Been mis- G/ trea- A/ ted 
[D] When will G/ I A/ be [D] loved G/ A/ 
[D] When will G/ I A/ be [D] loved G/ A/ 
Tell me, [D] when will G/ I A/ be [G] lo-o-o- [G] ved D 
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Tumbling Dice 
 
F/ Ba- Bb/ by, F/ I can't Bb/ stay, you got to [Eb] roll me,  
and [Eb] call me the tumblin' Eb/ di- Bb/ ce. Eb/ Bb/ 
[Bb] Women think I'm tasty, but they're [Bb] always tryin' to waste me,  
and [Bb] make me burn the candle right me [Bb] down 
But F/ ba- Bb/ by, F/ ba- Bb/ by, I don't [Eb] need no jewels in my [F] crown.  
'Cause [Bb] all you women is [Bb] low down gamblers,  
[Bb] cheatin' like I don't know [Bb] how 
But F/ ba- Bb/ by, I go F/ cra- Bb/ zy, there's [Eb] fever in the funk house [F] 
now. 
  
This [Bb] low down bitchin' got my [Bb] poor feet a itchin',  
You [Bb] know you know the deuce is still [Bb] wild. 
F/ Ba- Bb/ by, F/ I can't Bb/ stay, you got to [Eb] roll me,  
and [Eb] call me the tumblin' Eb/ di- Bb/ ce. Eb/ Bb/ 
  
[Bb] Always in a hurry, I [Bb] never stop to worry [Bb] don't you see the time 
flashin' [Bb] by? 
F/ Ho- Bb/ ney, got no F/ mo- Bb/ ney,  
I'm all [Eb] sixes and sevens and [F] nines.  
  
[Bb] Say now, baby, I'm the [Bb] rank outsider, [Bb] you can be my partner in 
[Bb] crime. 
But F/ ba- Bb/ by, F/ I can't Bb/ stay,  
You got to [Eb] roll me and [Eb] call me the tumblin',  
[Eb] roll me and [Eb] call me the tumblin' Eb/ di- Bb/ ce. Eb/ Bb/.  
  
[Bb] Oh, my, my, my, I'm the [Bb] lone crap shooter [Bb] playin' the field 
ev'ry [Bb] night. 
But F/ ba- Bb/ by, F/ can't Bb/ stay,  
You got to [Eb] roll me,  
And [Eb] call me the tumblin' Eb/ di- Bb/ ce. Eb/ Bb/ 
You got to [Eb] roll me,  
And [Eb] call me the tumblin' Bb 
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Desperado 
 

 
[G] [G7] [C] [Cm] [G] [Em7] [A7] [D7] D7 
Desper- [G] ado, [Dm7] why don't you [C] come to your [Cm] senses? 
You been [G] out ridin' [Em7] fences for so [A7] long now [D7] 
Oh, you're a [G] hard one [Gmaj7] I know that you [C] got your [Cm] reasons, 
These [G] things that are [Em7] pleasin' you can A7/ hurt you D7/ some- [G] how F#/ 
Don't you [Em] draw the queen of [Bm] diamonds boy, 
She'll [C] beat you if she's [G] able, 
You know the [Em7] queen of hearts [C] is always your best [G] bet D/ F#/ 
Now it [Em] seems to me some [Bm] fine things have been [C] laid upon your [G] 
table 
But you [Em] only want the [Am] ones you can't [Am7] get D/ 
  
Desper- [G] ado, [Dm7] oh you ain't [C] gettin' no younger, [Cm] 
Your [G] pain and your [Em7] hunger, they're [A7] drivin' you [D7] home 
And [G] freedom, [Gmaj7] well, that's just [C] some people [Cm] talkin' 
Your [G] prison is [Em7] walkin' through  [A7] this world all a- G/ lone D7/ 
Don't your [Em] feet get cold in the [Bm] winter time? 
The [C] sky won't snow and the [G] sun won't shine 
It's [Em7] hard to tell the [C] night time from the [G] day D/ F#/ 
You're [Em] losin' all your [Bm] highs and lows 
Ain't it [C] funny how the [G] feelin' goes [Am7] away [Am7] D  
  
Desper- [G] ado, [Dm7] why don't you [C] come to your senses? [Cm] 
Come [G] down from your [Em7] fences, [A7] open the [D7] gate 
It may be [G] rainin', [G7] but there's a [C] rainbow a- [Cm] bove you 
You better [G] let somebody [Em7] love you, [C] let somebody [Cm] love you, 
You better G let some- B7 body Em love Em you be- Am7 fore it's Am7 too G late 
G/ [G7] [C] [Cm] G 
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Hey Good Lookin' 
  
[E7] [A7] [D] [A7]  
[D] Hey, Hey, good lookin', whatcha got [B7] cookin' 
[E7] How's about cookin' [A7] something up with [D] me [A7] 
[D] Hey, sweet baby, don't you think [B7] maybe 
[G] We could find us a [A7] brand new reci- [D] pe. [D7] 
[G] I got a hot rod ford and a [D] two dollar bill 
[G] And I know a spot right [D] over the hill  
[G] There's soda pop and the [D] dancin's free 
So if you [E7] wanna have fun come a- [A7] long with me. 
 
[D] Hey, Hey, good lookin', whatcha got [B7] cookin' 
[E7] How's about cookin' [A7] something up with [D] me [A7] 
Let's stir it up boys. [E7] [A7] [D] [A7]  
 
[D] I'm free and I'm ready maybe we can go [B7] steady 
[E7] How's about savin' [A7] all your time for [D] me [A7] 
[D] No more lookin', I know I've been [B7] tooken 
[E7] How's about keepin' [A7] steady [D] company. [D7] 
I'm gonna [G] throw my date book [D] over the fence 
And [G] find me one for [D] five or ten cents. 
I'll [G] keep it 'til it's [D] covered with age 
'Cause I'm [E7] writin' your name down on [A7] ev'ry page. 
 
[D] Hey, Hey, good lookin', whatcha got [B7] cookin' 
[E7] How's about cookin' [A7] something up  
[E7] How's about cookin' [A7] something up  
[E7] How's about cookin' [A7] something up with [D] me D A7 D6 
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It’s A Heartache  
 
Teaching Points: Practise progression G7/ F/ Em/ G7/ before you start.  
Practise this line: [C] heaaaaaaaaartache, [Em]       [Em] love him 
 
C C Cmaj7 C6 C C Cmaj7 C6 C C Cmaj7 C6   C C 
G7/ It’s a [C] heartache, nothing but a [Em] heartache 
Hits you when it’s [F] too late hits you when you’re [C] down [G7] 
It’s a [C] fool’s game, nothing but a [Em] fool’s game 
Standing in the [F] cold rain, feeling like a [C] clown [G7] 
It’s a [C] heartache, nothing but a [Em] heartache 
Love him til your [F] arms break then he let’s you [C] down [G7] 
 
It ain’t [F] right with love to [G7] share 
When you [Em] find he doesn’t [Am] care for G7/ you F/ Em/ G7/ 
It ain’t [F] wise to need some- [G7] one 
As much as [Em] I depended [Am] [Am] on G7/ you F/ Em/ G7/ 
 
It’s a [C] heartache, nothing but a [Em] heartache 
Hits you when it’s [F] too late hits you when you’re [C] down [G7] 
It’s a [C] fool’s game, nothing but a [Em] fool’s game 
Standing in the [F] cold rain, feeling like a [C] clown [G7] 
 
It’s a [C] heartache, nothing but a [Em] heartache 
Hits you when it’s [F] too late hits you when you’re [C] down [G7] 
 
It ain’t [F] right with love to [G7] share 
When you [Em] find he doesn’t [Am] care for G7/ you F/ Em/ G7/ 
It ain’t [F] wise to need some- [G7] one 
As much as [Em] I depended [Am] [Am] on G7/ you F/ Em/ G7/ 
 
It’s a [C] heartache, nothing but a [Em] heartache 
Love until your [F] arms break then he lets you [C] down [G7] 
It’s a [C] fool’s game, nothing but a [Em] fool’s game standing in the [F] cold 
rain feeling like a [C] clown [G7] 
It’s a [C] heaaaaaaaaartache, [Em]      [Em]      love him til your [F] arms 
break 
Then he let’s you [C] down [G7] C 
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Poor Poor Pitiful Me 
 
F/ C/ G/ C/ F/ C/ G/ C/ 
F/ Well I lay my C/ head on the G/ railroad C/ tracks 
F/ Waiting on the C/ double E G/ C/ 
But F/ the train don't C/ run by G/ here no C/ more 
[F] Poor poor pitiful me [C]  
F/ Poor C/ poor G/ pitiful C/ me 
[F] Poor poor pitiful me [C]  
F/ Oh these C/ boys won't G/ let me C/ be 
[F] Lord have mercy on [G] me [G] woe is me  
F/ C/ G/ C/ F/ C/ G/ C/ 
 
Well I F/ met a C/ man out in G/ Holly- C/ wood 
Now F/ I ain't C/ namin' names G/ C/ 
Well he F/ really C/ worked me G/ over C/ good 
[F] Just like Jesse James [C] 
Yes he F/ really C/ worked me G/ over C/ good 
He was a [F] credit to his gender [C] 
F/ Put me C/ through some G/ changes, C/ Lord 
Sort of [F] like a Waring blender [C] 
F/ Poor C/ poor G/ pitiful C/ me 
[F] Poor poor pitiful me [C]  
F/ Oh these C/ boys won't G/ let me C/ be 
[F] Lord have mercy on [G] me [G] woe is me  
F/ C/ G/ C/ F/ C/ G/ C/ 
 
Well I F/ met a C/ boy in G/ Vieux Car- C/ res 
[F] Down in Yoko- [C] hama 
He F/ picked me C/ up and G/ threw me C/ down 
He said [F] “please don’t hurt me mama” [C] 
F/ Poor C/ poor G/ pitiful C/ me 
[F] Poor poor pitiful me [C]  
F/ Oh these C/ boys won't G/ let me C/ be 
[F] Lord have mercy on [G] me [G] woe is me  
F/ C/ G/ C/ F/ C/ G/ C 
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It’s So Easy 
 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
F/ People C/ tell me Bb/ love's for C/ fools, 
F/ So here I Bb/ go breaking C/ all of the F/ rules 
 
It seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy) 
Umm-hmm so doggone [F] easy  (doggone easy, doggone easy) 
Umm-hmm, it seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy, 
seems so easy) 
Where, [C] you're concerned my heart has learned 
 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
 
It's so easy to fall in love, 
It's so easy to fall in love 
F/ Look in- C/ to your Bb/ heart and C/ see 
F/ What your Bb/ love book has C/ set apart for F/ me 
It seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy) 
Umm-hmm so doggone [F] easy  (doggone easy, doggone easy) 
Umm-hmm, it seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy, 
seems so easy) 
Where, [C] you're concerned my heart has learned 
 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F love 
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That'll Be the Day  
 
[F] C/ F/  
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when you make me cry 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause [F] that'll be the da- C/ y when I F/ die 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when you make me cry 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause F that'll be the da- C y C when I F/ die 
 
Well, you [Bb] give me all your loving and your [F] turtle doving 
[Bb] All your hugs and kisses and your [F] money too 
Well, [Bb] you know you love me baby, [F] until you tell me, maybe 
[C] That someday, well, [C] I'll be through 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when you make me cry 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause F that'll be the da- C y C when I F/ die 
 
[Bb] [Bb] [F] [F] [Bb] [Bb] [C] [C] 
[Bb] Well, when Cupid shot his dart [F] he shot it at your heart 
[Bb] So if we ever part and [F] I leave you 
[Bb] You sit and hold me and [F] you tell me boldly 
[C] That some day, well [C] I'll be blue 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when you make me cry 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause F that'll be the da- C y C when I F/ die 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, woo hoo 
[F] That'll be the day, woo hoo 
[Bb] That'll be the day, woo hoo 
F That'll be the F d- F a- C y when I F die. F7 
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Tracks Of My Tears, The 
 
G/ C/     C/ D/      G/ C/  C Bm Am G/ 
G/ People C/ say I'm the Am/ life of the D/ party, 
G/ 'cause I tell a C/ joke or C two, Bm Am G/ 
Although I G/ might be C/ laughing Am/ loud and D/ hearty, 
G/ deep in- C/ side I'm C blue Bm Am G/ 
So take a G/ good C/ look at my Am/ face D/  
You'll see my G/ smile C/ looks out of Am/ place D/  
If you look G/ closer, it's C/ easy to Am/ trace, 
The D/ tracks of my G/ tears C/ C Bm Am G/ 
I need [C] you, need [G] you, need [C] you, need [G] you 
 
G/ Since you C/ left me, if you Am/ see me with an- D/ other guy, 
G/ seemin' like I'm C/ having C fun Bm Am G/ 
Although he G/ may be C/ cute, he's just a Am/ substi- D/ tute, 
Because G/ you're the C/ permanent C one Bm Am G/ 
So take a G/ good C/ look at my Am/ face D/  
You'll see my G/ smile C/ looks out of Am/ place D/  
If you look G/ closer, it's C/ easy to Am/ trace, 
The D/ tracks of my G/ tears C/ C Bm Am G/ 
I need [C] you, need [G] you, need [C] you, need [G] you 
 
Out- C/ side G/ I'm masque- C/ adding G/ in- C/ side, G/ my hope is C/ 
fading G/ 
C/ I'm just a G/ clown, since C/ you put me G/ down 
My [Em] smile is my make- up I [Em] wear since my break up with [D] 
you Baby, take a 
G/ good C/ look at my Am/ face D/  
You'll see my G/ smile C/ looks out of Am/ place D/  
If you look G/ closer, it's C/ easy to Am/ trace, 
The D/ tracks of my G/ tears C/ C Bm Am G/ 
 
Take a G/ good C/ look at my Am/ face D/  
You'll see my G/ smile C/ looks out of Am/ place D/  
If you look G/ closer, it's C/ easy to Am/ trace, 
The D/ tracks of my [G] tears C/ G 
 
  




